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ABSTRACT
Purpose
This study was an attempt to investigate:

1) the

differentiation of personality traits among four groups of
college students with different socio-cultural backgrounds;
and 2 ) the impact of college environment on formation and
development of personality.
Procedure
Pour groups of college students participated in this
study.

Participation of all subjects was voluntary.

The

first and second groups consisted of American and Iranian
prospective freshmen.

The third and fourth groups consisted

of American and Iranian seniors.

There were 40 subjects in

each group, and all participants were enrolled at Louisiana
State University during the Spring Semester of 1975-76.
All seniors were enrolled in the College of Engineering.
The 16 Personality Factor Questionnaire was
administered to all subjects.

A multivariate analysis of

variance along with a univariate analysis of variance for
the 16 Factors of the 16 PF was conducted.
Results and Conclusions
Three major results were yielded from this study.
First, there was a highly significant difference between
the personality traits of American and Iranian students as
vii
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measured by 16 PP.

Thus, It was concluded that cultural

norms are among the most effective determinants of the
core of personality.

According to the results of this

study the American personality type tended to be more
aggressive, dominant, responsive, emotionally stable, care
less, socially clumsy and happy-go-lucky in comparison to
Iranians.

Conversely, the Iranian personality type tended

to be submissive, obedient, considerate, pessimistic, sus
picious, unstable, dissatisfied, realistic and conventional
when compared to Americans.
Secondly, a highly significant difference was obtained
between the personality traits of all freshmen and all
seniors.

Freshmen were found to be more outgoing,

sociable, satisfied, stable, impatient, insecure, depen
dent, and more realistic about life than the seniors.
Seniors, on the other hand tended to be more withdrawn,
detached, changeable, dissatisfied, independent, and less
inclined to moralize.

Therefore, based on results of this

study, it was concluded that college environment changes
personality, and at the same time there are certain traits
which are resistent to change.
Thirdly, there was no significant difference between
the personality traits of American seniors and American
freshmen as well as between Iranian seniors and Iranian
freshmen.

Thus, it was concluded that college, overall,
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does not cause personality traits to develop in the same
direction.

However, it was revealed that regardless of

cultural orientation of personality traits, there are cer
tain traits that become alike during college years.
Seniors, as a result of college influence, were almost
alike in self-reliance, self-sufficiency, changeability,
withdrawal, and radicalism, as measured by 16 PP.

CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
There is considerable agreement among psychologists
such as Sheldon, Cattell, Jung, Freud, Murry, Allport, and
Stern concerning the role of hereditary factors as deter
minants of the core of personality.

On the other hand, a

great number of psychologists and anthropologists place
more emphasis upon the social and cultural forces in the
formation of personality.
An individual is a creature of psychosocial and
psychophysical factors which influence him either
consciously or unconsciously, and he strives to adjust his
personal dispositions to the norms set by his society and
culture.

Thus, the development of personality is a con

tinual process; and it has a biological, psychological, and
social foundation.

The process of development does not

have a constant rate of progress and in a given society few
people will be able to meet the proposed criteria for a
healthy personality.

Thus far, no psychologist has been

able to establish a universally applied criterion for a
healthy personality.

Anastasi (1958) points out this fact

when she says "what is often regarded as a 'natural*
response to a particular stimulus may be 'natural' only
because of the social norms and standards which we have
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acquired in our own cultural setting."

Consequently,

survival within a society, to a large extent, is related to
the linkage of the personality traits to the sociocultural
requirements of that society and environment.

The

acquisition of certain characters and experiences shared by
a recognizable group of people confronts that group with
the differentiation of the personality characteristics.
Moreover, the transformation of a person from a given
society to a new environment causes certain behavioral
changes in that transplanted person in order to fulfill the
new demands and aspirations made on him by his new environ
ment.

Allport (1965) pointed out that "basic personality"

which is appropriate to a person's culture and subculture
is flexible throughout life; and o n e ’s behavior is modified
by the social situation he encounters so that a person
"bends to some extent with the winds of social change."
Allport also believed that "any theory that regards
personality as stable, fixed, invariable is wrong."

The

present study will attempt to characterize some of the
personality factors which have a cultural basis; and, also,
to identify personality change due to a new social situation.
STATEMENT OP THE PROBLEM
The purpose of this study was twofold:

(1) to

investigate the differentiation of personality traits among
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four groups of college students with different socio
cultural backgrounds, and (2) to reveal the impact of
environmental factors on personality as the result of
transformation to a new social and educational atmosphere.
HYPOTHESES
The following hypotheses were tested:
(a)

There will be no significant difference between

the personality traits of Iranian and American college
students as measured by a personality inventory (The 16
Personality Factors Questionnaire).
(b)

There will be no significant difference between

the personality traits of prospective freshmen and senior
college students.
(c)

There will be no difference between the personal

ity traits of Iranian and American students even after
being exposed to 3 1/2 years of a similar college environment.
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY
College as a social organization is an introduction
to a new life cycle.

Besides the influence of many

biological and psychological factors in the process of
development, the initiation of an individual into a new
social and educational structure creates certain positive
and constructive, or negative and destructive behavior in
him.

Despite the basic goals of higher education, schools

H
are helping to produce people who are somehow "less good"
than when they entered (Feldman 1972).

Additionally, the

increment of the rate of crimes, marriage problems and
promiscuity, the widening gap between the family members,
and the number of clients in counseling centers as well as
psychiatric patients, though they may have many different
causes, make the reappraisal of a college's impact on the
formation or reformation of personality an important
endeavor.
It is hoped that this investigation will provide a
proportion of knowledge pertinent to the theories concern
ing the formation and changes in an individual's
personality which may be utilized for the exploration,
improvement, and development of human potentialities.

Some

of these utilizations could be as follows:
(a)

to provide a better understanding of the emotional

and behavioral deviations caused by being thrust into a new
and different environment,
(b)

to neutralize culture shock,

(c)

to help meet unpredicted needs,

(d)

to adjust the functions of a new student's

counseling and orientation programs,
(e)

application of outcomes in the group counseling

sessions,
(f)

to improve student exchange programs in order to

meet the psycho-social needs of foreign students,
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(g)

to bring data to bear on the theories of

personality in which socio-cultural factors are discussed.
LIMITATIONS OP THE STUDY
This study had the following limitations:
(a)

it was not a longitudinal study,

(b)

all subjects were chosen from Louisiana State

University in Baton Rouge,
(c)

seniors were chosen from the College of

Engineering,
(d)

age was not considered as an important factor

between the two groups of freshmen and also between the two
groups of seniors,
(e)

all subjects were male students.
DEFINITION OP TERMS

In an effort to promote clarity throughout this
research the following terms are defined.
American Students:

students who were born and have

completed their elementary and secondary education in the
United States.
Iranian Students:

students who were born and have

completed their elementary and secondary education in Iran.
Seniors:

students who wer^ according to the Louisiana

State University Registrar’s Office, classified as seniors
and were enrolled in their fourth year of college.
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Prospective Freshmen:

students who were participating

In counseling, orientation, and English language programs
at Louisiana State University, and began their college
education in the Fall Semester of 1976-77 Academic Year.
Culture:

the totality of the traditional and expected

behavioral reactions of a specific group of people which
have developed based on the recognized values shared by
members of that group.
Personality:

the dynamic organization within the

individual of those psychological systems that determine
his characteristic behavior and thought (Allport, 1965).
16 P F :

Sixteen Personality Factors Questionnaire.

Trait:
any enduring or persisting character or
characteristic of a person by means of which he
can be distinguished from another; that about a
person which is consistently manifested, despite
variation within a considerable range of
circumstances.
This broad meaning includes...
consistent behavior characteristics, and inferred
personality tendencies or dispositions (English
and English, 197*1).

CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OP RELATED LITERATURE
Culture and Personality
Before 1920, there was no relationship between
anthropology and psychology in the United States, and the
culture and personality channel was unknown (Kluckhohn,
19^4).

From 1920 to 1935 the culture and personality

approach was actively discussed and through field research
anthropology and psychology began their collaboration
(Singer, 1961).

The foundation of psychoanalytic theory

was shaken by M e a d ’s early findings concerning adolescence
and animistic thinking, and culture was added to biology as
a determinant of personality (Langness, 1972).

Then from

about 1935 to 1950 the relation of culture to typical
personality was the focus of attention and theories such as
configurational personality, basic personality structure,
national and cultural character, as well as the idea of
modal personality were developed.

These theories came to

the conclusion that every culture has a typical personality
which is a product of its values and standards, and per
sonality was conditioned by them (Singer, 1961).

Mead

defines "cultural character" as:
The regularities in the intrapsychic
organization of the individual members of a given
society that are to be attributed to these
individuals having been reared within that culture
(Mead and Metraux, 1953).
7
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Mead and others point out that many studies regarding
"cultural character" have led to the formulation of a set
of hypotheses, and experimental verification which would
involve sample surveys have not been conducted (Mead and
Metraux, 1953 and Mead, 1955).

Kaplan argues that in the

study of typical personality, the data on individuals were
limited, and he believes that the study of the culture and
individual relation, cross-culturally, would be useful if
data concerning life histories, dreams, responses to
projective and non-projeetive tests are obtained (Kaplan,

1961).
There has been considerable controversy over the
relationahips between the culture and personality (Shibutard,
1961).

Some researchers reduced personality, merely, to a

mirror-reflection of culture, so that "personality is the
subjective side of culture" became a popular dictum
(Allport, 1964).

Sargent and Smith (19^9) believed that

without the sociocultural life persons are just psycholog
ical egos; and the separation of personality from cultural
setting would be impossible.

In a disucssion concerning

the role of culture in personality Allport

(1965) pointed

out that:
Culture shapes personality chiefly because
it provides ready made, pretested solutions to
many of life’s problems... culture offers stored
up solutions not always accurate but at least
available.
Culture has an answer (sometimes
merely rough and ready) to every question that
can be asked.
It is a prearranged design for
living.
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Kardiner (19*15) defined basic personality type as:
That personality configuration which is
shared by the bulk of the society's members as
a result of the early experiences which they
have in common.
Allport (1965) analyzed the above definition as follows:
a.

What a child is taught by his parents is based on
cultural tradition.

b.

Each culture has its unique way of training
children; and whatever is taught in one culture
differs from another.

c.

Early experiences have a lasting effect upon the
child's personality.

d.

Within the culture, similar personalities are the
product of the similar experiences.

Benedict (193**) was convinced that individual
temperament types are found in every culture, which are
usually genetically and constitutionally determined; and
in every culture a certain number of these types will
thrive which are related to its dominant configuration.
She believed that a great number of individuals in any
society will conform to the dominant types of that society,
and those who do not will be "deviants" and "abnormals";
and finally the criteria for specifying the normal and
abnormal personality types is related to the configurations
of particular cultures.

Herskovits (1964) argues that in a

given society, culture is an expression of the behavior,
and no two individuals behave or believe identically.
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Therefore, the definition of the culture of a society could
be found in the total range of variation in the behavior
and beliefs of the members of that society.

Goodman (1968)

points out that no "laws" concerning the influence of
culture on personality have been established, however, a
great number of psychologists and anthropologists are con
vinced that such influence is at work in every society.
Goodman also believed that culture could be seen in each
living personality.

Sullivan (19*10) believed that each

person is transformed into a human being by absorbing and
becoming a part of his culture.

To Horney (1939) the tre

mendous impact of cultural factors on the personalities of
the individuals was very important.

Adler (1965) concluded

that in order to understand a person’s life, his relations
with his society should be analyzed.

Adler (1931) also

believed that there is no opposition between man and
society, since neither of them could survive without the
other.

Hsu (1972) argues that there is a direct relation

ship between the socialization process and the psychologi
cal characteristics of each individual; however, his
psychological characteristics, in turn, could be found at
the root of the patterns of his culture.
In answer to the question whether behavior patterns
are genetically determined, Ginsburg (1958) believed that
"all aspects of an organism may be thought of as 100 per
cent genetic but not 100 per cent determined."

In
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Denenberg's (1972) opinion, the notion that behavior is
genetically determined, is a mistake.

Kardiner (19^5)

believed that the individual’s behavior is least dominated
by inborn behavior p a tterns.
Some psychologists and anthropologists concluded that
in the formation of basic personality, child rearing
disciplines, which differ in each society, are the most
crucial factors (Kardiner, 1937; Du Bois, 19*J**; Mead and
MacGregor, 1951; Goodman, 1968; Harrington, 1972).
While the majority of researchers are resistant to
ignoring the contribution of cultural factors in the for
mation of personality, there has been another group who
seem to reject the idea.

In Freud's opinion, man's misery

derives from his culture, and culture is his enemy; and we
would be happier if we were able to divest ourselves from
much of our culture (Arndt, 197*0.

Shibutani (1961) seems

to have an unfavorable attitude toward the culture and
personality relationship.

He believes that all kinds of

personalities could be found in all societies, and that
the data presented about child-rearing practices are
contradictory.

He argues that:

If personality is the product of culture,
everyone sharing a common cultural heritage
should be alike.
What needs to be explained is
the fact that each person is different.
Maslow (1970) points out that basic needs are the same in
all cultures, and only on pathological cases are man's
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needs culturally given.

He concluded that man's nature is

not completely ductile, and that is why culture is not
capable of determining his personality.

Speaking of the

"modal personality," Kardiner (1939) had rather a doubting
attitude as to whether modal personality is the one which
preserves the cultural heritage and prevails in a society
or the kind which derives from the prevailing institutions
and ethos.

Cooley (1975) does not accept the idea that

general cultural values are capable of shaping the
individual's behavior.
There has been much discussion regarding the
flexibility of cultural factors in personal behavior and
development of personality.

Linton (19^5) pointed out that

"real culture is flexible."

Adorno, Brunswik, Levinson,

and Sanford (1950) considered personality as a product of
the social environment of the past, and whatever has occur
red in the past results in a "structure" within the
individual.

The individual has the ability of self

initiated actions and selection in the social environment
to modify the "structure," but attempts toward the change
of the "structure" would face serious resistance.

Yinger

(1965) has a more moderate attitude toward the new cultural
sanctions and their influence on behavior.

He believes

that new cultural stimuli will affect behavior, even though
the individual has not been socialized to its values.
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Hallowell (1955) and Bruner (1956) have a similar Idea,
namely both believe that whatever Is learned and Internal
ized in early childhood or later, will be most resistant
to change unless there is a reason for it.

Anthropological

findings indicate that core culture, cultural orientations,
and personality are most resistant to change (Linton, 1936;
Vogt, 1951; Spicer, 195*0.

Another group of investigators

interested in social structure reported that family and
kinship institutions tend to persist (Murdock 19*19; Fortes
1953).
Failure to adjust with new situations and social
demands may cause disorders in personality.

According to

Boas (1932):
Only in those cases in which the environment
acts with different Intensity or perhaps even in
different directions upon the organism may we
expect increased unlikeness under the same environ
mental conditions.
When, for instance, for one
individual the margin of safety is so narrow that
the environmental conditions are excessive, for
another one so wide that adequate adjustment is
possible, the former will become sick, while the
other will remain healthy.
Cultural changes endanger the homogeneity of the society
which, in turn, is a serious threat to both personality and
social integration (Mead, 19*17; Beaglehole, 19*19).
Schneiders (1955) has strongly condemned culture for its
peculiarities which cause personality disorders.

He

believes that cultural characteristics are transmitted to
individuals through different agents such as family, school

m
and community, and these cultural influences are
responsible for many personal conflicts, frustrations, and
anxieties.

He continues to say that:

In our own society, alcoholism, sexual
promiscuity, anxiety neuroses, and neurasthenia
are prominent patterns of behavior that seem to
be linked to our peculiar culture.
Fromm (1955) points to two topics:
sources of

first to the cultural

personality disorders, and, second, limitation

and restriction of social and personal satisfactions by the
culture creators.

When makers of culture select and

sanction the social norms from the broad range of possible
alternatives, unfortunately, sometimes those selections
deprive the individual members of that society from full
maturation, development, and freedom.

Wittkower (1968).

argues that some have identified cultural deprivations of
basic gratification, and values conflict as the causes of
mental disease.

In the United States, Wittkower believes,

people are taught to persist in social isolation and
emotional tension more than most other cultures.

Wallace

(1965) pointed out that change in basic personality is
very slow; and it occurs whenever the individual has failed
to avoid the cultural changes, and his basic personality
has suffered from painful distortion under stress.
College and Personality
The Influence of college as a social organization, on
personality is a matter over which there has been
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considerable controversy.

While Jacob (1957) concluded

that college has little impact on values and personality
attributes, others believe that students are shaped by the
college, since it helps them to break from the family and
the local community, and also equips them with new personal
qualities such as new thoughts, attitudes, motives, and
skills which are required for their future positions and
social statuses (Wallace, 1966; Feldman, 1972; Meyer, 1972).
After a survey of literature, Webster (1961) found out that
there are systematic and meaningful personality changes
occurring during the college years.

Webster (1958) studied

attitude change in college students and concluded that
substantial changes occur through the college years, and
attitudes expressed vary with age, sex, and culture.

He

rejected the idea that college causes the similarity of
general attitudes in college students.

According to a

report by the Group for the Advancement of Psychiatry (1962),
college is a place where the individual moves from the
dependence of the early adolescent to the independence of
the adult; and during this transition radical changes
occur.
Longitudinal studies of personality change during the
college years have shown that there are different factors
which, simultaneously, affect the direction of change.
Stewart (1964) studied the changes in personality test
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scores by using 3 different inventories:

Allport-Vernon-

Lindzey, Omnibus Personality Inventory (OPI), and Strong
Vocational Interest Blank (SVIB), over a period offbur
years; and he reported that first, considerable changes do
occur during the college years and second, these changes
are related to the college experience, and to the individ
ual's characteristics before he enters the college.

Miller.

(1959) administered the Allport-Vernon-Lindzey Study of
Values, Wechsler-Bellevue Scale, Form II, Rorschach Method
of Personality Diagnosis, Machover Personality Projection
in the Drawing of the Human Figure, and two Thematic Apper
ception Test pictures to a small sample of freshmen and,
again, four years later to the seniors from the original
group.

He found that change in groups was insignificant,

but each member of the group showed changes over the fouryear period.

Individual scores showed that students became

either less certain, less positive, less anxious, or more
outwardly conforming, and had control over their emotional
reactions.

Freedman (1967) argues that by age sixteen

personality is fairly well shaped, and except in thera
peutic situations nothing else can change it effectively.
Consequently, personality does not change, rather develops
during the college years.

His study of personality change

through the college years showed that seniors were more
aggressive, dominant, and interested in sex than the
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freshmen who scored higher in authoritarianism.

He also

concluded that on Hypochonodriasis, Depression, Hysteria,
Psychopathic Deviate, and Mania Scales, seniors scored
higher than the freshmen.

Sanford, Freedman, and Webster

(1956) as a part of their study employed the Minnesota
Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI), the California
Personality Inventory (CPI), and Developmental and Impulse
Expression scales in order to measure psychological changes
of college students both as freshmen and seniors.

They

concluded that, as freshmen, students are optimistic,
friendly, complaisant, and have respect for traditional
values.

As seniors, students showed a rise on all MMPI

scales except the Suppressor scale K.

They also gained

confidence, threw off traditional values, increased
conscious emotional experiences, became less "feminine,"
less stable, and finally more mature and more disturbed.
Webster, Freedman, and Heist (1962) argue that because of
the varieties of individual characteristics at the time of
college entrance, and because of the differences among the
colleges, we should not expect the same changes in all
students.

Change as a result of college culture would be

accepted if it does not lead to "maladjustment."

Accord

ing to a study by Nelson (1938), in which he used data from
18 different institutions, differences between the four
college classes were greatest in state universities and
Quaker colleges than the other higher institutions.

In the

same study he found that freshmen were more conservative;
and homogeneous in their attitudes.

Newcomb's (19^3)

findings also support the idea that different students at
different colleges do not go through the same, processes of
change; and that freshmen are more conservative than the
upperclassmen.

Izard (1962) used Edward's Personal

Preference Schedule (PPS) to evaluate personality change
during the college years and he found that students major
ing in engineering showed a decrease on Deference,
Abasement, Succorance, and Endurance.

For the same group

of students an increase on Dominance, Heterosexuality,
Autonomy and Aggression was observed.

Lehmann (1963)

examined the changes in critical thinking, attitudes, and
values of a large sample of freshmen and then as seniors.
He concluded that seniors were more receptive of new ideas;
less in traditional beliefs, more outwardly, and homo
geneous in attitudes than freshmen.

Freshman and Sophomore

years were identified for the greatest change.

Korn (1968)

conducted a longitudinal study of personality change
through the college years at Stanford and the University of
California at Berkeley by using 6 scales of Omnibus
Personality Inventory, Authoritarianism (F) and Ethnocentrism.

He reported that there were significant changes

over the four undergraduate years.

According to his

results, there was a movement toward greater open-minded
ness, tolerance, flexibility and sociability.

Based on his
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observation, Korn suggests that the Impact of socialization
is greater than personality development on individuals,
since items dealing with personality development showed
less evidence of change. ‘ Alfert and Suczek (1971) repli
cated Korn's (1968) study in 1965, and reported that there
were inconsistencies between the scale scores of Korn's
1961 freshmen and their 1965 freshmen.

Their results

showed that the 1965 freshmen checked the items indicating
intellectual and artistic interest, as well as eagerness
to be independent, with a higher percentage than Korn's
1965 seniors.

On Social Maturity and Development Status

both freshmen and seniors of 1965 scored the same, while in
Impulse Expression, Estheticism and Schizoid Functioning
freshmen scored significantly higher than seniors.

The

more complex personality development of the freshmen of
1965, in comparison to freshmen of 1961, the authors
believe, is "because of living in our technological society
they have been exposed to more and have had to respond more
than the 1961 freshmen did at the same age."
Nichols (1967) studied personality change of a group
of 1177 National Merit Finalists, who attended different
colleges, over a four-year period.

The subjects were given

16 Personality Factor Questionnaire (.16 PF) Form A; the
Holland Vocational Preference Inventory (VPI); and 10
internally consistent a priori scales designed to measure
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personality variables related to creative and academic
achievement.

The results of the study showed that college

has an identical impact on both sexes.

An increase in

tolerance, independency, and self-sufficiency was shown.
Super-ego strength, and ego-strength declined.

There was

a decrease in the level of anxiety, tension, convention
ality, sociability, suspicion, and blaming others for their
own difficulties.

Boys seemed to become more feminine, and

girls in colleges with a masculine curriculum became
relatively more masculine.

The author concluded that these

differences in college graduates is related to the individ
ual differences before the college entrance (35/0, rather
than the impact of college environment (5/0.
Shepler (1971) tested personality change of college
freshmen during one academic semester.

Results obtained

from the OPI indicated that change in personality was
slight; some students changed to a great extent; change was
influenced by the nature of experiences, and factors at
work were informal rather than formal.
A study of personality change between the first year
of high school and the first year of college revealed that
the way a student answers

a

personality inventory in the

9th grade is related to the way he will respond as a college
freshman; and also male students, as college freshmen,
experience more family strain than high school freshmen.
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Women tended to remain stable In social and family attitude
during these four years (Berdie, 1968).
Chickering (1974) examined the impact of different
college environments on students personality.

A large

sample of freshmen from 13 different colleges was adminis
tered the OPI, and again four years later.

Findings showed

that there was a close relationship between the character
istics of colleges and the characteristics of the students.
On autonomy, practical outlook, and impulse expression all
the colleges had the same direction of change.

Most

colleges changed in the same direction on Personal Integra
tion, Estheticism, Complexity, Thinking Introversion and
Religion Orientation.

The general results of the study

revealed that differences among the colleges do not lead
to different directions of development; and that college
students become more complex, flexible, autonomous, and
more aware of their emotions.

The author argues that those

who do not attend college, change less in these areas or
change more towards the opposite direction.
Barton, Cattell, and Vaughan (1973) utilized the 16 PF
in order to evaluate personality changes of two different
groups:

(a) students who attended college after high

school graduation, and (b) students who chose an occupation
after finishing high school.

Results of this study pro

vided a response to the previous inquiries concerning the
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changes in personality of a non-college group in comparison
to their peers who go to college.

Researchers came to the

conclusion that direction of change was the same for both
groups, and that college experience could not be responsi
ble for these changes, rather it is a "general age trend"
which is related to the environmental and genetic factors.
There was an increase on factors: B (Intelligence),
(Conservative), and I (Realistic).

On Factor L (Trusting),

Graffam (1967) found a significant increase, while Barton
found a significant decrease.

In other factors such as E

(Dominance), G (Superego strength), Q 2 (Self-sufficiency),
N (Shrewdness), and
occurred.

(Ergic tension) no significant change

On Factor M (Imaginativeness) the college group

showed an increase, and on Factor Q 2 (Self-sufficiency) the
work group showed a decrease.
Intelligence has been considered as a "general ability"
factor in personality assessment (Cattell, et^ al. , 1970).
The heredity aspect of intelligence has been emphasized by
some investigators (Jinks and Fulker, 1970; Jensen, 1972).
Yet there is evidence regarding the increment of mental
ability among college students (Florence, 19^7; McConnell,
1934; Silvey, 1951).

In this respect, it has been pointed

out that in some individuals, mental ability does not
develop beyond age 18 (Bayley, 1957).

On the other hand,

it was found that in gifted persons, gains in mental ability
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will be continued even after age 30 or 40 (Bayley and Oden,
1955; Terman and Oden, 1947).

Newcomb (1937) believed

that, in any given institution, the less conservative
students make higher scores on intelligence than the more
conservative ones.

Korn (1968) pointed out that college

experience is very influential on the intellectual develop
ment and this development would not occur unless
individuals "tolerate uncertainty," which is related to the
personality structure.
de Andrade and de Godoy (1969) compared the
personality profile of North American and Brazilian college
students.

The sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire was

administered to a sample of males and females from both
nationalities.

Results showed that Brazilian students were

more reserved, serious, introspective, independent, sus
picious; and less practical, cooperative, and conservative
than Americans.

Second order analysis indicated less

introversion, anxiety, and spontaneity for American than
Brazilians.

Jamison and Comery (1969) carried out a cross-

cultural study of personality between the American and
British college students.

Findings based on Comrey

personality scales showed that there was a substantial
correspondence between the personality structure of the
American and British sample, although the British were
found to be more shy, submissive, compulsive, hostile, and
less dependent than American students.
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Nassefat (1970) studied the status of Iranian students
in the United States, France, Britain and Germany.

Accord

ing to his findings, 90 per cent of the students believed
that they had changed to a great extent.

Of those students

64 per cent felt that they noticed a great difference in
their own attitudes, interests, and ideas and those of
their fellow citizens when they returned home.

When the

students were asked to assess and compare the differences
in social situations between Iran and their host country,
the following situations were reported as different in
order of frequency of the replies:
Social life and norms........................... 6 8 %
Sense of responsibility, interest in work.

. .3 6 %

Self-Control and respect for l a w ............... 3255
Level of e d u c a t i o n ............................. 2955
Level of economic development................. 2055
Administrative structures and procedures

. . .13%

According to the same study, as far as the psychological
differences between Iranians and Americans are concerned,
the respondents specified the following qualities which
were attributed to Iranians and Americans respectively:
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Iranians

Americans
Hardworking.

. . .10055

Intelligent.

Progressive.

. . . 5555

Generous

Domineering.

. . . 5255

Conceited.

. . .86%
.8255

.

.6055

Self-controlled. . 5255

Domineering.

. . .*1355

Generous

*1156

Progressive.

. . .3755

Conceited

3*»55

Self-controlled.

Intelligent.

Hardworking.

. . . 2756

.2156

. . .2056

As the final part of his survey, Nassefat evaluated the
transmission of cultural values.

Subjects were asked to

specify those cultural values which could be effectively
introduced into Iran.

The preferable values, in order of

frequency, were as follows:
Sense of professional responsibility......... **756
Social rules and customs...................... *J6 %
Educational system............................. 2856
Individual freedom and r i g h t s ................ 2755
Administration and government procedures.

. .2656

Finally the study showed that 70J6 of the subjects attempted
to spread these values among their fellow citizens.
SUMMARY
The relationship between culture and personality is
still a controversial matter.

Experimental verifications

and data concerning the influence of culture on personality
development is limited, and thus far no laws in this area
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have been established.

Generally, it is believed that

personality is a product of genetical, constitutional and
cultural factors.
personality.

There are other factors that modify

These factors, such as self-initiated actions

and child rearing practices, are actually related to the
three original determinants of personality.

It is argued

that different cultures produce different personalities,
and cultural values and orientations are most resistant to
change.
Studies concerning the change and development of
personality during the college years have come to different
conclusions.

Some researchers have completely rejected the

influence of college on personality.

Others concluded that

systematic and meaningful changes occur in that period of
time.

Those studies which are in favor of change reported

that change is related to the:

(1) individual's charac

teristics at the time he enters college,

(2) college culture

and curriculum, and (3) individual's experience from the
environment.

Other studies concluded that personality

change is caused by maturational factors and that college
influence is slight.

CHAPTER 3
METHODS
Subjects
Pour different groups of college students participated
in this study.

The first group was composed of 40 Iranian

freshmen enrolled in the English Language and Orientation
Program at Louisiana State University during the Spring
Semester of 1976.

These subjects had been in the United

States less than two weeks when they completed the ques
tionnaire.

Forty prospective American freshmen from the

Pre-enrollment Counseling Program at Louisiana State
University, during the summer session of 1976, comprised
the second group.

The third group were all 40 Iranian

seniors in the College of Engineering during the Spring
Semester of 1976, who had lived in the United States for
at least 3 1/2 years.

For the fourth group forty American

seniors from the College of Engineering during the Spring
Semester of 1976 participated.

All seniors had, at least,

3 1/2 years of college experience and were enrolled at LSU.
Freshmen subjects ranged in age from 17 to 28, and seniors
ranged from 21 to 30.

Participation of all subjects was

voluntary.
Instrument
The exhaustive review of the literature relevant to
the present research showed that the majority of researchers
27
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have employed the Omnibus Personality Inventory (OPI) to
Implement similar studies.

In this Investigation the

Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire (.16 PF) was
utilized as the instrument for the measurement of person
ality traits of the student population.

This particular

personality inventory was chosen because of the availability
of more personality factors, which are all independent,
although not completely uncorrelated.

More specifically

this scale was chosen because of "the check on the univer
sality of the factor structure, as evidence of basically
similar personality-source-trait structure across cultures,"
(Cattell, Eber, and Tatsuoka, 1970).

The following review

was drawn from Buros1 (1970) Personality Tests and Reviews:
Split-half reliabilities (n = 450) range from
.71 to .93, ten coefficients being above .8 0 ....
This is quite good; but even more pleasing is the
fact that validities (based on factor loadings)
range from .73 to .96 with eleven coefficients
exceeding .80.... For a multi-dimensional test
of this kind one could not hope for much more,
(Adcock, 1970).
According to a review of 16 PF by Anastasi (.1976):
Empirical validation data include average
profiles for more than 50 occupational groups
and about the same number of psychiatric
syndromes.
"Specification equations" are
provided for a number of occupations, in the
form of multiple regression equations for
predicting an individual’s criterion
performance from scores on the 16 PF.
In order to help the reader to become more familiar
with the 16 PF test profile (.see Appendix A), it should be
noted that:
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(a) the high score (Sten 10) on the
16 PF test always corresponds to the
description at the right, and the low score
(Sten 1), to the behavior at the opposite
pole, listed at the left; (b) the kind of
behavior placed at the top of each of the
following source trait (factor) description
lists is more strongly characteristic (more
highly 'loaded') than those lower in the
list; and (c) the technical psychological
title is given (in bipolar form) first, with
the standard symbol (alphabetic index) and
Universal Index EU.I. (L) number] alongside
..., (Cattell, et al., 1970).
Assessment Procedure
Because of a lack of proficiency in the understanding
of the English language, the questionnaire was translated
into Persian language (Farsi) by the researcher for the
Iranian freshmen.

All American subjects and Iranian

seniors completed the English language form of the ques
tionnaire.
personally.

The questionnaire was handed to each student
Each subject received written and oral

instructions pertinent to the questions and answer sheet;
and also was assured of the confidentiality and privacy of
the individual results.

Since there is no time limitation

for administration of the questionnaire, each subject was
given 2k hours to complete and return the materials.
All answer sheets were hand-scored.

In order to

convert the raw scores to standard scores, age corrections
were made.

The manual of 16 PF does not supply norm tables

for different age levels, rather the researchers are
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provided with a quadratic regression equation to adjust the
observed raw scores of individuals for whom the tables of
norms are not established.

Therefore, in the present study,

for the majority of the subjects, age correction was made
in order to "unconfound individual-difference variations
and age-trend variations in the factor scores," (Institute
for Personality and Ability Testing, 1972).
DESIGN
A completely randomized design with a 2 x 2 factorial
arrangement of groups where nationality was either American
or Iranian, and where the classification was either Fresh
men or Seniors was used.

A multivariate analysis of

variance was conducted along with the univariate analysis
of variance for the 16 Factors of the 16 PF.

CHAPTER H
RESULTS
In order to conduct a multivariate analysis of
variance, the Statistical Analysis System (Barr and Good
night, 1976) was employed.
To determine the effects of cultural factors and
background in personality organization, and more specif
ically in formation of personality traits, a multivariate
analysis of variance for all American Ss versus all
Iranian Ss was performed.
were also computed.
2, respectively.

The means of canonical variables

These findings appear in Tables 1 and

An examination of these two tables

revealed that there was a highly significant difference
(P < .01) between all American Ss and all Iranian Ss.
Therefore, results obtained from the present investigation
did not support the null hypothesis that there is no sig
nificant difference between the personality traits of
Iranian and American college students.
To determine if there were any differences between the
personality traits of all freshmen and all seniors; and
further the impact of college education and environment on
personality, a multivariate analysis of variance was
carried out.
calculated.

The means of canonical variables were also
These analyses are presented in Tables 1 and 3.

Results indicated that there was a highly significant
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TABLE 1
Multivariate Analysis of Variance:
Nation, Class, and Nation by Class

Source

df

F

Nation

16 & ll*l

12.71 **

Class

16 & lUl

3.53 *»

Nation*Class

16 & l4l

1.04 N.S.

** P < .01
N.S.:
Nation:
Class:

non significant
Americans and Iranians
Freshmen and Seniors
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TABLE 2
Means of the Canonical Variables:
All Americans and All Iranians

Number

Nation

80

1

0.30

80

2

0.11

Overall

0.20

160
Nation 1:

Americans

Nation 2:

Iranians

Canonical Variable #1

TABLE 3
Means of the Canonical Variables:
All Freshmen and All Seniors

Canonical Variable #1

Number

Class

80

1

-0.04

80

2

0.06

Overall

0.01

160
Class 1:

Freshmen

Class 2:

Seniors
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difference between the Freshmen Ss and Senior Ss (P < .01).
Thus, the null hypothesis that there is no difference
between the personality traits of prospective freshmen and
senior college students was rejected.
Finally, to determine if college environment had
similar effects on personality traits developed in different
cultural situations, a multivariate analysis of variance fbr
the four groups of subjects was performed.
canonical variables were also calculated.
can be seen in Tables 1 and 4.

The means of
These findings

These analyses yielded no

significant difference between the rate of change of per
sonality traits from freshman to senior year.

Consequently,

the null hypothesis that there is no difference between the
personality traits of the Iranian and American students even
after being exposed to 3 1/2 years of similar college
environment was accepted.
The analysis of variance for comparing each factor of
16 PF between all Iranian and American subjects, as shown
in Table 5, revealed that there was a highly significant
difference between the scores obtained on factors C, E, F,
H, L, M, N, 0 and A.

A more detailed and meaningful

comparison is presented below:
On Factor C , Ego strength versus Emotionality:
Americans, with a mean of 5*61, were more steady, realistic
about life, and emotionally mature than Iranians.
Iranians, with a.mean of 4.60, tended to be unable to
tolerate frustration; easily emotional and changeable, in
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TABLE 4
Means of the Canonical Variables:
American Freshmen, American Seniors,
Iranian Freshmen, and Iranian Seniors

Number

Nation

Class

40

1

1

0.29

40

1

2

0.21

40

2

1

0.28

4°

2

2

0.31

160

Overall

Nation 1:

Americans

Nation 2:

Iranians

Class 1:

Freshmen

Class 2:

Seniors

Canonical Variables #1

0.27
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TABLE 5
Analysis of Variance for Comparing Nations, Classes,
and Nation hy Classes on 16 Personality Factors

Factor

Source
Total
Nation

A

Class
Nation*Class

B

159
1

SS

F

486.7^
11.56

4.17 *

1

33.31

12.02 **

1

9.51

Error

156

432.38

Total

159

695.78

Nation

1

6.40

Class

1

75.63

1

3.60

Nation*Class
Error

156

610.15

Total

159

3.43 N.S.

1.64 N.S.
19.34 «*
0.92 N.S.

Nation

1

519.19
41.01

Class

1

13.81

Nation*Class

1

0.16

Error

156

464.23

Total

159

755.60

Nation

1

207.03

Class

1

7.23

2.08 N.S.

Natlon#Class

1

0.0

0.0

Error

156

C

E

* P < .05
** P < .01
N.S.:

df

Non significant

541.35

13.78 **
4.64 *
0.05 N.S.

59.66 «*
N.S.
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Factor

Source
Total
Nation

SS

159
1

665.99
146.31

F

45.04 **

Class

1

5.26

1.62 N.S.

Nation*Class

1

7.66

2.36 N.S.

Error

156

506.78

Total

159

508.44

F

Nation

1

6.81

2.13 N.S.

Class

1

0.51

0.16 N.S.

Nation*Class

1

2.26

0.71 N.S.

Error

156

498.88

Total

159

507.10

G

Nation

1

21.03

7.08. **

Class

1

18.23

6.14 *

Nation*Class

1

4.90

Error

156

462.95

Total

159

399.90

H

I

Nation

1

7.23

Class

1

10.00

1

4.23

Nation*Class
Error

* P < .05
*• P < .01
N.S.:

df

Non significant

156

378.45

1.65 N.S.

2.98 N.S.
4.12 #
1.74 N.S.
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Source

Factor

Total
L

M

705.50

44. io

Class

1

2.50

0.60 N.S.

Natlon*Class

1

4.90

1.17 N.S.

Error

156

654.00

Total

159

583.84

10.52 **

Nation

1

82.66

Class

1

1.06

0.34 N.S.

1

9.51

3.02 N.S.

Error

156

490.63

Total

159
1

614.00

Class
Nation#Class

70.23

26.28 **

20.15 **

1

0.03

0.01 N.S.

1

0.10

0.03 N.S.

Error

156

543.65

Total

159

602.24
29.64 **

Nation

1

94.56

Class

1

0.51

0.16 N.S.

Nation*Class

1

9.51
497.68

2.98 N.S.

Error
** P < .01
N.S.:

F

1

Nation

0

159

SS

Nation

Nation*Class

N

df

Non significant

156

40

TABLE 5 (continued)

Source

Factor

Total

Qi

q2

1.81

Class

1

11.56

Nation*Class

1

0.01

Error

156

432.33

Total

159

566.34

Nation

1

5.26

Class

1

16.26

1

8.56

Error

156

536.28

Total

159
1

463.78

O .65 N.S.
4.17 *
0.00 N.S.

1.53 N.S.
4.73 *
2.49 N.S.

1.60

0.54 N.S.

Class

1

0.00

0.00 N.S.

Nation#Class

1

2.03

0.69 N.S.

Error

156

460.15

Total

159

552.98

Nation

1

0.63

0.18 N.S.

Class

1

0.10

0.03 N.S.

1

0.90

0.25 N.S.

Nation*Class
Error

* P < .05
N.S.:

F

445.69

1

Nation

Q„

159

SS

Nation

Nation*Class

Q3
•j

df

Non significant

156

551.35
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comparison to their American counterparts (for a more
detailed information concerning each factor, see Appendix
B).
On Factor E , Dominance versus Submissiveness:
Iranians, with a mean of 3 .81, seemed to be more submis
sive, modest, obedient, and ready to conform than
Americans.

Americans, with a mean of 6.09, were more

aggressive, self-assertive, and authoritarian than
Iranians.
On Factor F , Surgency versus Desurgency:

Iranians,

with a mean of 3 .7*1, showed a higher degree of depression,
frustration, seclusion, and pessimism than Americans.
Americans, with a mean of 5*65, tended to be more
expressive, active, cheerful, and humorous than Iranians.
On Factor H , Parmia versus Threctia:

Americans, with

a mean of 5.44, were found to be more gregarious, bold and
spontaneous than Iranians, with a mean of 4.71.

Iranian's

lower score on this factor conveys that they were shy,
timid, cautious, and had trouble in expressing themselves
in comparison to American Ss.
On Factor L , Protenslon versus Alaxia:

Americans,

with a mean of 5 .6 0 , tended to be more realistic, free of
jealousy, and more accepting and adaptable than Iranians.
Iranians, with a mean of 6 .6 5 , tended to be more suspicious,
involved in their own ego, and less cooperative with other
people than Americans were.
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0n Factor M , Autia versus Praxemia:

Iranians, with a

mean of 3.81, were found to be more concerned with external
realities; practical, and more anxious to do the right
things than the Americans.

American Ss, with a mean of

5.25, tended to be more bohemian, self-motivated, and
unconventional than Iranians.
On Factor N . Shrewdness versus Artlessness:

Iranians,

with a mean of 7.16, tended to be more experienced, shrewd,
and worldly than Americans.

Americans, with a mean of

5.84, were found to be more sentimental, simple, easily
pleased and content with daily affairs than Iranians were.
On Factor 0 , Guilt proneness versus Untroubled
adequacy:

Iranians, with a mean of 6.70, appeared to be

more moody, depressed, unstable; and had stronger feelings
of inadequacy to meet and adjust with the rough daily
demands than American Ss.

Americans, with a mean of 5.16,

appeared to be more capable of acting out their maladjust
ments, had more confidence in themselves, and were more
secure than Iranians Ss.
On Factor A , Affectothyraia versus SIzothymia:

There

was a significant difference between American and Iranian
Ss.

Iranians, with a mean of 5-39, tended to be more

affectionate, emotionally expressive and less afraid of
criticism, than Americans.

Americans, with a mean of 4.85,

were found to be more aloof, skeptical, rigid, and less
generous in personal relationships than Iranians.
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On the following factors no significant difference was
obtained between all American and all Iranian Ss:
On Factor B , Higher scholastic mental capacity versus
Lower scholastic mental capacity:

both Americans, with a

mean of 6.04, and Iranians, with a mean of 5.64, were found
to be equally intelligent.
On Factor Q . Strong superego strength versus Weaker
superego strength:

both Americans, with a mean of 5.56,

and Iranians, with a mean of 5.98, were found to be equally
conscientious and concerned about moral standards.
On Factor I . Premsia versus Harria:

both Americans,

with a mean of 5.31* and Iranians, with a mean of 5-74,
were found to be equally impatient, self-reliant and
introspective.
On Factor__Q1 , Radicalism versus Conservatism of
temperament:

both Americans, with a mean of 5*35, and

Iranians, with a mean of 5.56, were found to have similar
socio-political attitudes.
On Factor Q ^ . Self-sufficiency versus Group Adherence:
both Americans, with a mean of 6.10, and Iranians, with a
mean of 6.46, were found to be equally self-sufficient; and
capable of handling and solving their problems.
On Factor

High Strength of self-sentiment versus

Poor self-sentiment formation:

both Americans, with a mean

of 5*86, and Iranians, with a mean of 6.06, had the same
rate of self-control, foresight, and persistence.
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On Factor Q g . Higher ergic tension versus Lower ergic
tension:

both Americans, with a mean of 5.70, and

Iranians, with a mean of 5.58, were under the same degree
of "id pressure^1 and were equally frustrated.
It should be noted that no abnormalities were found
for any groups; and the above explanations were provided
to detect slight differences between the personality traits
of each group.

Profiles of groups based on nationality and

class could be seen in Figures 1-7.
An analysis of variance for comparing scores obtained
on each factor by all seniors and freshmen indicated that
on factors A, B, C, H, I, Q^, and Qg> there was a highly
significant difference (P < .01) between freshmen and
senior subjects.

These analyses appear In Table 5 (p. 3 7 ).

Specific comparison of seniors and freshmen are given
below:
On Factor A . Affectothymia versus Sizothymia:

seniors,

with a mean of 4.66, tended to be more aloof, critical,
detached, precise, and cautious In emotional expression
than the freshmen.

Contrarily, freshmen, with a mean of

5 .5 8 , appeared to be more outgoing, ready to cooperate,
trustful, and more generous in personal relationship than
seniors.
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On Factor B , High intelligence versus Low intelligence:
seniors, with a mean of 6.53* were found to be brighter and
more intelligent and capable of better Judgment than
freshmen with a mean of 5.15.
On the following factors, there was a significant
difference between freshmen and seniors (P < .05):
On Factor C . Higher ego strength versus Lower ego
strength:

seniors, with a mean of 4.81, tended to be more

affected by their feelings, changeable, dissatisfied with
the world situation, their family, and unable to cope with
life than freshmen were.

Freshmen, with a mean of 5.4,

appeared to be more stable, calm, and realistic about life
than the seniors.
On Factor H . Parmia versus Threctia:

seniors, with a

mean of 4.74, were found to be more timid, withdrawn,
careful, and considerate than the freshmen.

Freshmen, with

a mean of 5.41, tended to be more adventurous, sociable,
ready to experience new events, friendly, and more careless
than seniors.
On Factor I . Premsia versus Harria:

freshmen, with a

mean of 5.78, were found to be more imaginative, impatient,
insecure, and sought more help and sympathy than seniors
did.

Seniors, with a mean of 5.28, were more Independent,

unsentimental, practical, and more mature than freshmen.
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On Factor Q ^, Radicalism versus Conservatism of
temperament:

seniors, with a mean of 5*73, showed a higher

degree of independence, and were more critical, liberal,
less inclined to moralize, and more apt to experiment with
problem solutions than freshmen.

Freshmen, with a mean of

5.19, tended to be followers of traditional ideas; cautious
in accepting new ideas as well as opposition to change.
On Factor

. Self-sufficiency versus Group adherence:

seniors, with a mean of 6.60, appeared to be more indepen
dent, capable of making their own decisions, and less
dependent on public opinions.

Freshmen, with a mean of

5.96, were found to be more dependent on groups, and lacked
the ability of making individual resolutions in comparison
to the seniors.

On the following factors no significant difference was
obtained between all freshmen and all seniors:
On Factor E . Dominance versus Submissiveness:
freshmen with a mean of 4.74 and seniors with a mean of
5.16 were found to be equally self-assertive, aggressive,
and sarcastic about rules.
On Factor F . Surgency versus Desurgency:

freshmen

with a mean of 4.88 and seniors with a mean of 4.51 were
equally depressed, anxious, and fearful.
On Factor G , Strong superego strength versus Weaker
superego strength:

freshmen with a mean of 5.83 and
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seniors with a mean of 5.71 were found to be equally
serious, emotionally mature, and self-assured.
On Factor L , Protension versus Alaxia:

both freshmen,

with a mean of 6.00, and seniors, with a mean of 6.25,
were found to be equally jealous, dogmatic, and tyranical.
On Factor M , Autia versus Praxemia:

both freshmen,

with a mean of 4.45, and seniors, with a mean of 4.6l, were
found to be equally earnest, alert, and cautious.
On Factor N , Shrewdness versus Artlessness:

freshmen

with a mean of 6.51 were found to be equally polished,
realistic and clear thinker as seniors with a mean of 6.49.
On Factor 0 , Guilt proneness versus Untroubled
adequacy:

both freshmen, with a mean of 5.88, and seniors,

with a mean of 5.99, were found to be equally suspicious
and sensitive to people’s approval and disapproval.
On Factor Q ^, High strength of self-sentiment versus
Low integration:

both freshmen and seniors with a mean of

5.96 were equally compulsive, persistent and conscientious.
On Factor Q f|> High ergic tension versus Low ergic
tension:

freshmen Ss, with a mean of 5.66, and senior Ss,

with a mean of 5 .6 1 , showed the same degree of frustration,
tension, and anxiety.
The analysis of variance for comparing each factor of
16 PF between four groups of subjects, overall, showed no
significant difference.
(p. 37).

These analyses appear in Table 5

However, a closer examination of Table 5 revealed
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that regardless of different cultural backgrounds, college
had a highly significant effect (P < .01) in increment of
intellectual ability and a decrement of socialization.
Meanwhile, a significant effect (P < .05) in increment of
self-reliance, self-sufficiency, changeability, withdrawal,
and conservatism was observed.

*In other words, seniors

were found to be almost homogeneous in these characteris
tics.

On the other hand, of 16 traits measured by 16 PP

some 9 traits were found to be culturally determined and
college environment did not influence them.

These traits

are given below:
Factor C:

Emotionally stable and self-controlled

versus evasive and changeable.
Factor E:

Aggressive and confident versus submissive

and obedient.
Factor F:

Cheerful and sociable versus depressed and

pessimistic.
Factor H:

Adventurous and uninhibited versus withdrawn

and timid.
Factor L:

Suspicious and dogmatic versus trustful and

tolerant.
Factor M:

Imaginative and unconventional versus

conventional, practical and logical.
Factor N:

Polished and socially skillful versus

socially clumsy and naive.

Factor 0 :

Worrying and discouraged versus

self-confident and placid.

CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION
The first set of findings yielded from the present
investigation supported the notion that culture has an
inevitable influence on formation and development of
personality.

Results showed that the gradual inculcation

of cultural norms, to a great extent, determine the
direction of personality development.

Cultural norms, in

turn, become an integral part of the individual’s person
ality.

Studies concerning the role and place of culture

in personality development, as presented in Chapter 2, have
been very limited.

Literature relevant to this domain, has

been, mostly, based on theories and discussions.

Never

theless, outcomes of the present study supported many
concepts dealing with the culture and personality relation
ship.

More specifically results fully agreed with Benedict

(193*0, Horney (1939), Sullivan (1940), Kardiner (1945),
Linton (1945), Sargent and Smith (1949), Adorno, et al,
(1950), Herskovits (1964), Allport (1965), Yinger (1965),
and Goodman (1968).

These anthropologists and psycholo

gists believed that 1) each living personality is shaped
by its culture, 2) the early cultural experiences have a
lasting effect on personality, and 3) new cultural forces
will change behavior.
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According to the present observation, within the
American society, the individual’s personality shapes and
develops in certain ways, which are. different from the
Iranian personality type.

Moreover, it seems that societal

and cultural demands in America condition an individual's
personality in a unique way.

For instance, cross-cultural

studies of personality involving American, Brazilian,
British college students (de Andrade and de Goday, 1969;
Camery, 1969), and also results of the present study
revealed that Americans were more aggressive in comparison
to the three other nationalities.

Furthermore, there has

been a consistency between the personality traits of
Brazilian (de Andrade and de Goday, 1969), and Iranian
college students when compared with their American counter
parts.

Both Brazilians and Iranians were found to be more

submissive, suspicious, serious and less cooperative than
Americans.

Findings yielded from Nassefat's (1970) survey

of Iranian students' attitudes toward the psychological
differences between Americans and Iranians, were found to
be consistent with the findings of the present investiga
tion.

For example, this study supports the attitudes of

Iranian students that Americans are more aggressive, hard
working, responsible and more progressive than Iranians,
and also the attitudes of Iranians that they are more
generous, conceited and backward than Americans.

As far
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as intellectual ability is concerned, results of this study
did not show any differences between American and Iranian
students, while Nassefat reported that Iranians rated
intelligence as the most important difference between
themselves and Americans.
Based on the present assessment and comparison of
personality traits of Iranian and American college students,
it was found that the American personality type tends.to
be:
(a)

more thoughtful, cheerful, trustworthy, tactful,

and emotionally more stable than Iranians.
(b)

more aggressive, assertive, dominant, and

unconventional than Iranians.
(c)

more expansive, self-centered (not selfish),

cooperative, talkative, frank, and happy-go-lucky than
Iranians.
(d)

more uninhibited, responsive, flexible, trustful,

careless, and more esthetically sensitive than Iranians.
(e)

more easygoing, understanding and permissive than

Iranians.
(f)

more imaginative, frivolous and less annoyed by

violation of moral standards than Iranians.
Cg)

more sentimental, awkward, socially clumsy, and

spontaneous than Iranians.
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(h)

more placid, careless, insensitive, and self-

confident than Iranians.
Iranians’ personality type, in comparison to Americans,
tended to be:
(a)

more changeable, dissatisfied, impatient, and

prone to emotional display (of anger, assertiveness and
sociability).
(b)

more obedient, lighthearted, considerate, sub

missive, and conventional.
(c)

more serious, pessimistic, anxious, and slightly

depressed and reluctant to accept a situation.
(d)

more cautious, careful, inhibited, and retiring

in face of opposite sex.
(e)

more critical, withdrawn, eccentric, suspicious

of interference, and hard to fool.
(f)

more conscientious, alert, earnest, and depend

able in practical judgment.
(g)

more polished, realistic, socially skillful,

insightful, and outgoing.
(h)

more unstable, inclined to piety, discouraged,

and loyal in friendship.
The second set of findings from the present research
revealed that college, as a social and educational
organization, affects personality.

The influence of
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college on personality could be either positive or negative.
Results of the present study showed that:
(a)

the incoming freshmen are more outgoing, sociable,

cooperative, adaptable, and less precise and dependable
than seniors.
(b)

seniors became more critical, aloof, rigid, and

skeptical.
(c)

the intellectual ability of seniors showed a

significant increase in comparison to the freshmen’s.
(d)

interestingly enough, the seniors tended to be

more changeable, dissatisfied, careless, and morally
undependable than the freshmen.
(e)

while freshmen were found to be active in forming

groups, seniors preferred one or two close friends, and
were apt to be more withdrawn and cautious.
(f)

seniors were more self-reliant, courageous, prone

to emotions of sex, thankless, and more habit-bound than
the freshmen.
(g)

seniors also became more liberal, well-informed,

and less inclined to moralize.
(h)

freshmen tended to be more followers of

traditional ideas, and seekers of social approval, while
seniors preferred creative work, handling their affairs
without help, and also preferred to be alone when faced
with emotional stress.
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As far as influence of college environment on
personality traits is concerned, many previous findings
were supported by the results of the present investigation.
Meanwhile, some of the present findings did not agree with
the previous outcomes.

The present study indicated that

college increases mental ability which is similar to the
findings of McCannell (193*0, Florence (19*17), Silvey
(1951), Barton, at al.

(1973)*

While Izard (1962) and

Freedman (1967) reported that seniors became more aggres
sive and dominant, this study did not agree with that idea.
That college increases independency was strongly supported
by this research, which agrees with Nichols (1967),
Chlckering (197*0, and Barton, et al.

(1973).

This study

found that freshmen were more conservative, traditional,
and optimistic, thus supporting the findings of Nelson
(1938), Newcomb (19*13), Lehman (1963), and Nichols (1967).
Studies conducted by Nichols (1967) and Korn (1968) indi
cated a great movement toward sociability during the
college years, but the present observation found seniors
to be more aloof, detached, and withdrawn than the freshmen.
Finally, this study showed a great change in many person
ality traits during the college years, and this is contrary
to the findings of Nichols (1967) and Shepler (1971), who
believed that the Impact of college on personality is
slight.
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The third set of findings resulting from this
investigation indicated that college environment did not
have a similar effect on personality traits of students
with a different cultural orientation.

However, some

changes did take place from freshman to senior year and
the direction of change for both Americans and Iranians was
similar.

Thus, with regard to the length of the time, some

personality traits became alike in senior subjects.
Results of this study supported the findings of Webster
(1958) who reported that attitude change in college
students is related to culture.

Outcomes of the present

research also supported the findings of Sanford, et al.
(1956) that college students became more disturbed.

Final

ly, results of the present study showed that in the
following characteristics American and Iranian seniors
became alike:
a)

intellectual ability

b)

decrement of socialization

c)

self-reliance

d)

radicalism

e)

self-sufficiency

f)

changeability

g)

withdrawal

Therefore, as far as personality change during the college
years is concerned, it seems that class and nationality are
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independent from each other.

In other words, the fluc

tuation and alternation of cultural norms, as well as change
in values, have a great impact on personality.

Thus, this

phenomenon implies that personality is not fixed, rather
it is amenable and flexible.

Earlier in this chapter,

culture was pronounced as an inevitable determinant of
personality traits, here again it should be noted that
culture along with genetical and constitutional factors
make up the "basic structure" of personality.

The basic

structure, per se, consists of many adjustable, but most
of the time unchangeable factors.

The conversion of basic

constituents of personality, except in therapeutic situ
ations, results in psychological problems.

For instance,

an individual may adjust his religious principles to a new
belief, but the conversion of religion may cause guilt and
other disturbances.

Therefore the impact of college on

Iranians caused them to adjust with the new cultural values,
as Americans did.
Implications and Suggestions for Further Research
Implications:

The following Implications were

generated from this research:
1)

Cultural orientations are among the major deter

minants of an individual’s personality.

Cultural factors

of personality are most resistant to change, but capable of
adjustment.

Transition and conversion of cultural norms
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may cause deviation or "abnormality.11

Inability to adapt

culturally results in frustration and. depression which in
turn will impede an individual’s progress.

Maladjusted

personality is not only responsible for internal conflicts
but for interpersonal confusions.

Therefore, an effective

culture-orientatlon and counseling program is vital to the
welfare of a person who intends to be competent, productive,
and constructive.

In this process the individual should be

immunized against culture shocks.

Help should be precisely

planned within the border and "language" of the native cul
ture in order to be effective.

Counselors and helpers

unaware of societal norms and values of the original culture,
will be unable to render help.

These are additional

requirements which should be added to the major qualities
and characteristics of relevant counselors.
2)

The impact of college culture and environment on

personality was found to be significant.

Regardless of

national and cultural origins, personality change during
the college years had almost the same direction.

Besides

the increment of intellectual ability and independence,
college had more negative effects on personality than
positive impacts.

It was revealed that freshmen are more

psychologically healthy than the seniors.

College seemed
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to cause demoralization, withdrawal, dissatisfaction,
criticalness, and disorder in feelings.

Based on the

present findings it is obvious that these personal con
flicts will lead to social problems.

Although some of

these changes may be related to interpersonal relation
ships in the college environment, but the type of
curriculum and other educational requirements have a
hidden influence on students which have probably been
ignored.

If college is to promote human potentialities,

the psychological deviations derived from this process
should be taken into serious consideration.
Suggestions for further research:

It is suggested

that a replication, as well as a follow-up study of this
investigation be implemented with these additional
recommendations are taken into consideration:
1)

personality traits of female students from both

cultures be compared, in order to find out the rate and
direction of change, and then be compared with results of
this study.
2)

a follow-up study of personality change be

carried out on the subjects of this study, in order to
find out if a) the freshmen after 3 1/2 years of college
education show changes similar to the seniors of this
study, b) both American and Iranian seniors be tested
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after 3 1/2 years, in order to detect and compare new
changes in personality traits.
3)

personality traits of a sample of college seniors

in Iran be compared with Iranian seniors in the United
States.
4)

a longitudinal study of personality change on a

sample of Iranian students in the United States be
fulfilled.
5)

since the outcomes of the present and some

previous studies have shown that students from other
nationalities tended to be aggressive, suspicious and sub
missive in comparison to American students, a study may be
carried out in order to determine whether these characteris
tics are results of the culture shock or the products of
the original culture.
6)

since it is believed that college curriculum may

influence personality, it is suggested that a study of
personality change be conducted on students majoring in
different areas, in order to specify such influences, if
any.
Conclusions
Three major results were yielded from the present
research.

First, it was revealed that an individual, to

a great extent, is a product of his cultural and social
organization, and that cultural norms are the main
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ingredient and the most effective determinants of his
basic personality.

Although different societies produce

different personalities, it is common to see traits over
lap.

Secondly, it was found that college, as a social

and educational organization, changes personality.
could be either positive or negative.

Change

Many personality

factors are resistent to change, and college will be
unable to influence them.

These factors are either the

basic component of individual’s personality, or might have
a hereditary basis.

It should be noted that personality

change during college could be also affected by the
maturation process which was not investigated by this
study.

Thirdly, results showed that college influence on

personality is independent of national origin.

Students

transformed from one culture to another, and exposed to
the new social norms of college, will, in certain person
ality traits, show the same rate of change as inhabitants
of that culture.

It should be noted that this study was

conducted on a college culture.
Summary
This study was an attempt to detect the differences
between the personality traits of Iranian and American
college students; and also personality change during the
college years.

The Sixteen Personality Factor Question

naire (16 PF) was administered to four groups of
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prospective freshmen and seniors at Louisiana State
University.

Each group consisted of

MO

subjects.

were 80 Iranian and 80 American students.

There

In order to

test the null hypothesis, a multivariate analysis of data
was performed.

Three null hypotheses were formulated.

.The first hypothesis that there will be no significant
difference between the personality traits of Iranian and
American college students, was rejected (P < .01).

The

examination of the first hypotheses, which was directed
towards the assessment of the cultural influences on
personality, revealed that each culture has its unique
method of personality production.

Cultural sanctions

resulting from parental and societal demands, are one of
the factors shaping the basic components of the individ
ual's personality.

Although cultural origins vary in

societies, yet there are cultural factors which are iden
tically inculcated in different social systems.

For

instance, results of the present study showed that both
American and Iranian Ss were equally self-reliant, intro
spective, conscientious, self-sufficient, self-controlled,
and were equally frustrated.

On the other hand, many

cultural norms are confined to their own specific social
structure.

According to the results of this study American

personality type tended to be more aggressive, dominant,
responsive, emotionally stable, careless, socially clumsy
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and happy-go-lucky in comparison to Iranians.

Conversely,

Iranian personality type tended to be submissive, obedient,
considerate, pessimistic, suspicious, unstable, dissatis
fied, realistic, and conventional, when compared to
Americans.

Therefore, one’s native culture has a very

significant influence In formation and development of
personality.
The second hypothesis, that there will be no
significant difference between the personality traits of
prospective freshmen and senior college students was also
rejected (P < .01)i

Results showed that college culture

and environment influences personality.

Some personality

traits, as assessed by 16 PF, showed a highly significant
change.

Examples of these changes would be the increment

of intellectual ability, in which a significant difference
was observed between freshmen and seniors.

Additionally,

it was found that the Incoming freshmen are more outgoing,
sociable, satisfied, stable, impatient, insecure, dependent,
and more realistic about life, in comparison to the
seniors.
Seniors, on the other hand, were found to be more
withdrawn, detached, changeable, dissatisfied, independent,
and less inclined to moralize.

Meanwhile, on some factors

no significant difference was obtained between freshmen
and seniors.

Both freshmen and seniors were found to be
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equally depressed, aggressive, emotionally mature, alert,
polished, suspicious, tense, and conscientious.

It should

be noted that this investigation was mainly concerned with
the effects of culture and college culture on personality.
Whether maturity and heredity have any effects on person
ality development is a matter beyond the scope of this
study.
The third hypothesis, that there will be no
significant difference between the personality traits of
Iranian and American students even after being exposed to
3 1/2 years of a similar college environment was accepted
(P < .01).

This hypothesis was formulated in order to

test the effects of new cultural norms and standards on a
pre-culturally-oriented personality.

Results indicated

that whenever two different culturally-oriented person
alities are exposed to a third culture, overall, the
change will be insignificant, however, some traits do
change and the rate and direction of change will be
similar.

In other words, the original culture does not

predispose one to change in a particular manner.

Thus,

personality is not a fixed phenomenon in human nature,
rather it is flexible and adjustable to the external
events.

The process of adjustment may not necessarily

interfere with the "basic structure" of traits.

Cultural

innovations and societal pressures are responsible for
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the conformation of the pre-existent characteristics of
an individual's personality.

Based on the first set of

findings in this study.comparing all Iranian Ss versus all
American Ss, a significant difference between the person
ality structure of the two groups was found, but Iranian
seniors, as a result of acculturation, in some traits were
found to be close to American college seniors.

Finally,

caution should be practiced in generalization of these
results, since the present results are limited to the 16
factors of personality as measured by the 16 PF test.
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Capsule Descriptions of the Sixteen
Primary Personality Factors*
(Low Score Direction)

p^cTOR A

Reserved, Detached, Critical, Cool
(Sizothymia)

Score Direction)

vs Outgoing, Warmhearted, easygoing, Participating
(Affectothymia)

The person who scores
low (sten of 1 to 3) on
Factor A tends to be stiff,
cool, skeptical, and aloof.
He likes things rather than
people, working alone, and
avoiding compromises of
viewpoints. He is likely
to be precise and "rigid11
in his way of doing things
and in personal standards,
and in many occupations
these are desirable traits.
He may tend, at times, to
be critical, obstructive,
or hard.

The person who scores
high (sten of 8 to 10) on
Factor A tends to be goodnatured, easy-going, emo
tionally expressive (hence
naturally Affectothymia),
ready to cooperate, atten
tive to people, soft
hearted, kindly, adaptable.
He likes occupations deal
ing with people and socially
impressive situations. He
readily forms active groups.
He is generous in personal
relations, less afraid of
criticism, better able to
remember names of people.

FACTOR B
Less Intelligent, Concrete- vs More Intelligent, Abstractthinking, Bright
thinking
(Higher scholastic
(Lower scholastic
mental capacity)
mental capacity)
The person scoring low
on Factor B tends to be
slow to learn and grasp,
dull, given to concrete and
literal interpretation.
His dullness may be simply
a reflection of low intel
ligence, or it may repre
sent poor functioning due
to psychopathology.

The person who scores
high on Factor B tends to be
quick to grasp ideas, a fast
learner, intelligent. There
is some correlation with
level of culture, and some
with alertness. High scores
contraindicate deterioration
of mental functions in
pathological conditions.

*

Institute for Personality and Ability Testing.
Manual for the 16 P F . Champaign, Illinois: Institute for
Personality and Ability Testing, 1972.
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FACTOR C

Affected By Feelings» Emo
tionally Less Stable,
Easily Upset
(Lower ego strength)
The person who scores
low on Factor C tends to be
low in frustration toler
ance for unsatisfactory con
ditions, changeable and
plastic, evading necessary
reality demands, neuroti
cally fatigued, fretful,
easily emotional and
annoyed, active in dissat
isfaction, having neurotic
symptoms (phobias, sleep
disturbances, psychosomatic
complaints, etc.). Low
Factor C score is common to
almost all forms of neuro
tic and some psychotic
disorders.

vs Emotionally Stable, Faces
Reality, Calm, Mature
(Higher ego strength)
The person who scores
high on Factor C tends to be
emotionally mature, stable,
realistic about life, un
ruffled, possessing ego
strength, better able to
maintain solid group morale.
Sometimes he may be a person
making a resigned adjustment*
to unsolved emotional
problems.
•Shrewd clinical observers
have pointed out that a good
C level sometimes enables a
person to achieve effective
adjustment despite an under
lying psychotic potential.

FACTOR E
Humble, Mild, Accommodating vs Assertive, Independent,
Conforming
Aggressive, Competitive,
Stubborn
(Submissiveness)
(Dominance)
The person who scores
low on Factor E tends to
give way to others, to be
docile, and to conform. He
is often dependent, con
fessing, anxious for
obsessional correctness.
This passivity is part of
many neurotic syndromes.

The person who scores
high on Factor E is asser
tive, self-assured, and inde
pendent-minded. He tends to
be austere, a law to himself,
hostile or extrapunitive,
authoritarian (managing
others), and disregards
authority.
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FACTOR F

Sober, Prudent, Serious,
Taciturn
(Desurgency)

vs Happy-go-lucky, Impulsively
Lively, Enthusiastic
(Surgency)

The person who scores
low on Factor F tends to be
restrained, reticent, Intro
spective. He Is sometimes
dour, pessimistic, unduly
deliberate, and considered
smug and primly correct by
observers. He tends to be
a sober, dependable person.

The person who scores
high on this trait tends to
be cheerful, active, talka
tive, frank, expressive,
effervescent, carefree. He
is frequently chosen as an
elected leader. He may be
impulsive and mercurial.

FACTOR G
Expedient, Evades Rules,
Feels Few Obligations
(Weaker superego strength)
The person who scores
low on Factor G tends to be
unsteady in purpose. He is
often casual and lacking in
effort for group undertak
ings and cultural demands.
His freedom from group
influence may lead to anti
social acts, but at times
makes him more effective,
while his refusal to be
bound by rules causes him
to have less somatic upset
from stress.

vs Conscientious, Persevering,
Staid, Rulebound
(Stronger superego strength)
The person who scores
high on Factor G tends to be
exacting in character, dom
inated by sense of duty, per
severing, responsible,
planful, "fills the unforgiv
ing minute." He is usually
conscientious and moralistic,
and he prefers hard-working
people to witty companions.
The inner "categorical im
perative" of this essential
superego (in the psychoana
lytic sense) should be
distinguished from the super
ficially similar "social
ideal self" of Q3+.
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FACTOR H

Shy, Restrained, Diffident, vs Venturesome, Socially-bold,
Timid
Uninhibited, Spontaneous
(Threctia)
(Parmia)
The person who scores
low on this trait tends to
be shy, withdrawing, cau-rtious, retiring, a "wall
flower.” He usually has
inferiority feelings. He
tends to be slow and im
peded in speech and in
expressing himself, dis
likes occupations with
personal contact, prefers
one or two close friends
to large groups, and is
not given to keeping in
contact with all that is
going on around him.

The person who scores
high on Factor H is sociable,
bold, ready to try new
things, spontaneous, and
abundant in emotional re
sponse. His "thick-skinned
ness" enables him to face
wear and tear in dealing
with people and grueling
emotional situations, with
out fatigue. However, he
can be careless of detail,
ignore danger signals, and
consume much time talking.
He tends to be "pushy" and
actively interested in the
opposite sex.

FACTOR I
Tough-minded, Self-reliant
Realistic, No-nonsense
(Harria)
The person who scores
low on Factor I tends to be
practical, realistic, mas
culine, independent,
responsible, but skeptical
of subjective, cultural
elaborations. He is some
times unmoved, hard, cyni
cal, smug. He tends to
keep a group operating on
a practical and realistic
"no-nonsense" basis.

vs Tender-minded, Dependent,
Over-protected, Sensitive
(Premsia)
The person who scores
high on Factor I tends to be
tender-minded, day-dreaming,
artistic, fastidious, fem
inine. He is sometimes
demanding of attention and
help, impatient, dependent,
impractical. He dislikes
crude people and rough occu
pations.
He tends to slow
up group performance, and to
upset group morale by
unrealistic fussiness.
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FACTOR L

Trusting, Adaptable, Free of vs Suspicious, Self-opinionat
Jealousy, Easy to
ed, Hard to Fool
Get on With
(Alaxia)
(Protension)
i
4

The person who scores
low on Factor L tends to be
free of jealous tendencies,
adaptable, cheerful, un
competitive, concerned
about other people, a good
team worker.

The person who scores
high on Factor L tends to be
mistrusting and doubtful.
He is often involved in his
own ego, is self-opinionated,
and interested in internal,
mental life. He is usually
deliberate in his actions,
unconcerned about other
people, a poor team member.

N.B. This factor is not necessarily paranoia.
In fact,
the data on paranoid schizophrenics are not clear as to
typical Factor L value to be expected.
FACTOR M
Practical, Careful, Conven- vs Imaginative, Wrapped up in
tional, Regulated by
Inner Urgencies,
External Realities,
Careless of Practical
Proper
Matters, Absent-minded
(Praxernia)
(Autia)
The person who scores
low on Factor M tends to be
anxious to do the right
things, attentive to prac
tical matters, and subject
to the dictation of what is
obviously possible. He is
concerned over detail, able
to keep his head in emer
gencies, but sometimes
unimaginative.

The person who scores
high on Factor M tends to be
unconventional, unconcerned
over everyday matters, Bo
hemian, self-motivated,
imaginatively creative, con
cerned with "essentials,"
and oblivious of particular
people and physical reali
ties. His inner-directed
interests sometimes lead to
unrealistic situations ac
companied by expressive out
bursts. His individuality
tends to cause him to be
rejected in group activities.
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FACTOR N

Forthright, Natural, Artless, Sentimental
(Artlessness)

vs Shrewd, Calculating, Worldly,
Penetrating
(Shrewdness)

The person who scores
low on Factor N tends to be
unsophisticated, sentimen
tal, and simple. He is
sometimes crude and awkward,
but easily pleased and con
tent with what comes, and
is natural and spontaneous.

The person who scores
high on Factor N tends to be
polished, experienced,
worldly, shrewd. He is
often hardheaded and analy
tical. He has an intellec
tual, unsentimental approach
akin to cynicism.

FACTOR 0
Placid, Self-assured, Confident, Serene
(Untroubled adequacy)
The person who scores
low on Factor 0 tends to be
placid, with unshakable
nerve. He has a mature,
unanxious confidence in
himself and his capacity to
deal with things. He is
resilient and secure, but
to the point of being in
sensitive of when a group
is not going along with him,
so that he may evoke antip
athies and distrust.

vs Apprehensive, Worrying, Depressive, Troubled
(Guilt proneness)
The person who scores
high on Factor 0 tends to be
depressed, moody, a.worrier,
full of foreboding, and
brooding. He has a child
like tendency to anxiety in
difficulties. He does not
feel accepted in groups or
free to participate. High
Factor 0 score is very
common in clinical groups
of all types.
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FACTOR Qx

Conservative, Respecting
Established Ideas,
Tolerant of Traditional
Difficulties
(Conservatism)

vs Experimenting, Critical,
Liberal, Analytical,
Free-thinking
(Radicalism)

The person who scores
low on Factor Qi is confi
dent in what he has been
taught to believe, and
accepts the "tried and
true," despite inconsis
tencies, when something
else might be better.
He
is cautious and compromis
ing in regard to new ideas.
Thus, he tends to oppose
and postpone change, is
inclined to go along with
tradition, is more conser
vative in religion and
politics, and tends not to
be interested in analyti
cal "intellectual" thought.

The person who scores
high on Factor Qi tends to
be interested in intellec
tual matters and has doubts
on fundamental issues. He
is skeptical and inquiring
regarding ideas, either old
or new. He tends to be more
well informed, less inclined
to moralize, more inclined
to experiment in life
generally, and more tolerant
of inconvenience and change.

FACTOR Q2
Group-dependent, A "Joiner" vs Self-sufficient, Prefers Own
and Sound Follower
Decisions, Resourceful
(Group adherence)
(Self-sufficiency)
The person who scores
low on Factor Q2 prefers to
work and make decisions
with other people, likes
and depends on social ap
proval and admiration. He
tends to go along with the
group and may be lacking
in individual resolution.
He is not necessarily gre
garious by choice; rather
he needs group support.

The person who scores
high on Factor Q2 is temper
amentally independent, ac
customed to going his own
way, making decisions and
taking action on his own.
He discounts public opinion,
but is not necessarily dom
inant in his relations with
others (see Factor E ) . He
does not dislike people but
simply does not need their
agreement or support.
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FACTOR Q 3

Undisciplined Self-conflict, vs 'Controlled, Socially precise,
Careless of Protocol,
Following Self-image
Follows Own Urges
(High self-concept control)
(Low integration)
The person who scores
low on Factor Q3 will not
be bothered with will con
trol and regard for social
demands. He is not overly
considerate, careful, or
painstaking. He may feel
maladjusted, and many mal
adjustments (especially the
affective, but not the
paranoid) show Q3-.

The person who scores
high on Factor Q3 tends to
have strong control of his
emotions and general be
havior, is inclined to be
socially aware and careful,
and evidences what is com
monly termed "self-respect"
and regard for social repu
tation. He sometimes tends,
however, to be obstinate.
Effective leaders, and some
paranoids, are high on Q3.

FACTOR Qjj
Relaxed, Tranquil, Torpid,
Unfrustrated
(Low ergic tension)
The person who scores
low on Factor Q 4 tends to
be sedate, relaxed, com
posed, and satisfied (not
frustrated).
In some situ
ations, his oversatisfac
tion can lead to laziness
and low performance, in the
sense that low motivation
produces little trial and
error.
Conversely, high
tension level may disrupt
school and work performance.

vs Tense, Frustrated, Driven,
Overwrought
(High ergic tension)
The person who scores
high on Factor Q ^ tends to
be tense, excitable, rest
less, fretful, impatient.
He is often fatigued, but
unable to remain inactive.
In groups he takes a poor
view of the degree of unity,
orderliness, and leadership.
His frustration represents
an excess of stimulated, but
undischarged, drive.
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